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TIME TOM EI

IN CHINA IS
Belief that Affairs Are

Where Out-id- e Aid
Welcomed.

SUGGESTION COahJS F;

United States, Japan
unwin ore rxcnanii

ACTION MAY COME

For the Present Stride
Will Be Prese

AMERICAN SHIPS T

Admiral Mardork Sent!
Ganboat o Join T

Already There .

Ip Korelarn

TOKIO, Nov. 80.rIt is
fluentlal quarters "here
baa already keen reache
tlon In China for medlatl
ers. Which power will talf
however, remains to be

The. opinion prevails th
land and the United S

concerted action tor res
China.

LONDON. Novf S0.- -In

qulry the foreign office n
Britain, the United States
In close communication
situation In China and
glad to offer meditation
portunlty arise. For the
ever, they are observing ft

between the parties.
The British government

suiting with Sir John N. N
minister to Peking, regardln
bility of sending troops, but I
appear that foreigners are no
danger than they have been hi

Imperialists Wli at la X
PEKING, Nov, 30. Consular rep

ceived from Szechuen, dated November
announce mat me imperialists aeieute
the rebels in a pitched battle on Novera
ber 27 at Ning Yuan In the south of
the province of Siechuen. The mission
aries are safe.

The negotiations opened between Lieu-tenan- t

General Feng Kwo Chang, com
manding the imperial troops at Hankow,
and General IJ Yuen Hong, commanding
the revolutionaries, for an armistice
continue through the medium of the con
suls. The government considers that the
armistice already has gone Into effect,
but Lieutenant General Feng Kwo Chang
reports that occasional firing occurs at
Wu Chang and Han Yang.

Four Pactions at Chans; How.
AMOY, . China, Nov. 80. General Liu

Tao Talo of Amoy Is about to proceed to
Chang How to adjust the difficulties ex
isting between the rival,, factions of
revolutionists. An armed neutrality has
been observed at that city for twelve
days, the four factions of revolution'
arles'each of them holding one gate of
the city, asserting priority of control,

America Ships to Nanking;.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 80. Admiral

llurdock. commander of the Aslatlo stat-

ion, has sent two of his ships, the collier
Pompey and the gunboat Qulros, up the
fangtse Klang from Shanghai to Nan
king, where General Chang, with the
flower of the imperial Chinese army Is
besieged by the revolutionaries.

Thtls will make a force of four Amor-Jea- n

naval vesselB lying in the river off
Nanking, with as many more warships
of other nationalities. If the bombard-m- .

nt of the city cannot be prevented
the few remaining foreigners there can
find refuge on the warship during the
fighting.

It is not expected that any troops will
be dispatched from Manila to China until
there has been another meeting of the
council of ministers at Pklng, which
will afford opportunity to American
Minister Calhoun to Inform his diplo-
matic colleagues of the readiness of this
government to under the
terms of the Boxer treaty.

The cruiser New Orleans arrived " at
Chefoo this morning and Is In a position
to move quickly to the nearby port of
Tien Tsln on the railroad line to Peking
if occasion should arise.

Fleet Bound for Shanghai.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 80. Accord-

ing to officers ot the Shlnlco Maru,
which arrived here today from the orient
by way of Honolulu, a wireless message
was received from the flagship California
of the California fleet two days out
from Honolulu, saying:

"Bound for Honolulu to coal and then
full speed for Shanghai."

LONDON, Nov. SO. A news agency
dispatch from Tien Tsln cays that the
additional American force of marines
rent to reinforce the legation guard at
reklr.g will arrive at Taku December 2
and proceed direct to Peking.

The Weather
For Nebrankar-Fa- lr.
For Iowa Fa. r; warmer.
For South Lakota and Wyoming Fair;

nut much change in temp jraiura.
Temperature at Oniuha Yesterday.
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Highest yesterday 61 27 4S ii
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Mean temperature ) 22 44 'll
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Temperature and precipitation depar-
tures iroin the uuriiuit at Omaha since
March 1:
Normal temperature 33
F.yccss for the day g
Total excess since March 1 671
Normal precipitation pi inch
liefl-ienc- for the dav r inchprecipitation since March 1. .. .IS N incheslieflcltncy since March 1 :.'A Incheleflctcucy for cor. period 1919. .(4 47 Inchesxee for cor. perlud I U Inches

KANSAS CITY.
A. 8. VanValkenburg in
here today established the rlsht
railroad to enforce the Jim Crow law,
providing separate coaches for white and
negro passengers,

The case was that of Dr. W. J. Thomp--
Kins or Kansas City against the Missouri,
Kansas & Texas railroad and the PuU
man company for 150,000 damages. Mr.
Thompklns alleged in making a trip from
Kansas City to McAlester. Okl., he was
ejected from . the railroad s cn.eh .
Vinlta while he held a Pullman ticketgooa to McAlester, and that he was
forced to ride in the "negro" coach, in
wmcDL accotnmodations were Door

In tils decision Judge VanValkenburg
eaia: "ine fact that, the passenger
bought his ticket In one stats and tivi,i
Into the state where the law for the
segregation of races In railroad trains l

enioroed does not Involve It as an inter
state proDlem. Congress never h
passed a law establishing the rlaht nf
the railroads. It Is true, but It has lfr 1

optional with the railroads to conform
to the law in states where the law u
operative. In faot the railroads have no
alternative."

Woman Fatally Shot
by a

- Near Superior, Wis.
SUPERIOR, Wis.. Nov. a0.Prnhsr.lv

latauy wounded. Mrs. Frank Hbaldins- in
at the hospital In Ashland and the sheriff
of Bayfield county is looking for Art
Dodge, a wood chopper, charged with
knooting her 'twice.

The shooting occurred near a smnii
elation, twenty-tw- o miles from Iron river,
where, It Is alleged. Dodgo lay In wait
for the sleigh In which Mrs. Spalding
was driving to the camp.

When the sclleh got abreast of th
highwayman, according to the storv tnM
by a man named Green, who was driving.
Dodge drew a gun and after comDellln
him to get down, attempted to shoot Mrs
Spalding, the cartridge falling to explode.
At the second attempt tho bullet went
through her arm and the third enters
the body.

W. J. Bryan Writes
Message to Congress

Outlining Program
LINCOLN. Nov. 30. --A fluht aealnar th.

federal incorporation law and the Aldrich
currency scheme, passage of a nonparti-
san amendment relating to popular elec-
tion of United States senators, amend-
ment of the Sherman anti-tru- st law. elim
inating the term "reasonable" Inserted by
the supreme court, the reformation of
urirr schedules, beginning with free
wool, the passage of a resolution in
favor of Philippine lndenendence. h
creation of a department of labor, and
sllvng of a territorial form of government
to Porto lllco are urged in the current
msue of W. J. Bryan's paner, the Com-
moner, In an article taken to be Mr.
iiian s meusoge to couples.

SIHanuED AT CHtrtBOURG

CHERLOUKU, Nov. ive hundred
passengers of the steamships Olympic and
Krons Prlns Wllhelm. which are

are stranded here, the hotel ac.
coniruodatlons being unequal to the tax
upon them. Many of the passengers were
forced to sleep last night on benches
or In the cars of the Heclul train whit-i-

brought them from Paris.

Ilaaas Himself to a Tree.
WATF.HLOO, la.. Nov.

over lack of money, Kichatd Crouty. aged
li years, obecrvtd Thanksgiving day to-
day by hanging himself In a tree back
of his boarding house. He told friends
yesterday he was unable to pay his board
bill. Crouty's home is said to bs in
Naiihau, la.

Omaha Daily Bee Generally

Highwayman

IN REVIEW
IS.OWiN WORK
Talks of the Problems He
Encountered During

His Term.

I0DIFY WINONA SPEECH

Its Spirit, but Not to Its
Phraseology.

IS NOT SATISFACTORY

iedules Require Revision
ownward at Once.

EE OF THE INSURGENTS

e Fought for II lab. Dnty
r and Plnchot for In
ed I.nmber Duty la

AM rich 1IIII.

iied Interview with President
ippear in the Outlook this
leli the president reviews his
tratlnn, as far as It has pro
e of the things tho president
nlng his problems and ac
ta are:

ll had had some executive fx
the Philippines and as secre
, It was no adequate prepara
e multifarious duties of the
My first task was to gather

r my cabinet."
e been criticised, Mr. Tresl
the visitor, "for bringing two
into a republican cabinet
lead guilty to one. You must
that I was elected by demo
s, probably polling almost at

J lcKinley did in 18. Let's sec
reater New York, came within

f carrying Boston; carried Mis
I ludlng a 15,000 plurality in St.

d carried one elector in Mary
si ree congressional districts ina
arollna, and more than a third

tounties of Georgia. Of this last
im especially proud, because my
political ambition has been, and

a, to take the sting out of the rela
between north and south. I have

uixotlc idea of being able to break
the solid south myself, but I am try- -

k to lay In that section a strong foun
tlon on which our party can build, so

.at .

a rhflniTA in snntilntlnir llnklnnn (h
finest type of southern democrat, I aimed
to honor the south; but I suspect that
some of his party friends made him feel
uneasy In what they affected to regard
as a false position politically. However,
my selection of Lurton and Lamar for
the supreme bench and my promotion of
White to the chief justiceship I rejoiced
to make because I was giving great
strength to the court and at the same
time showing to the south that under a
republican administration Its eminent men
were not denied a part In (he highest
offices and functions of government."

Modifies the Winona Speech.
"Speaking of the tariff Issue, Mr. Presi

dent, if you could begin your admmls.
tratlon again, would you repeat your
Winona speech tomorrow?"

"In phraseology, no; In effort, yes. Had
I known as much then as I do now, 1

should have realised that thtre are some
things one cannot leave to be taken for
granted. 1 dictated that speech to a
stenographer on the tars between two
stations, and glanced through It only
enough to straighten Its grammar; it wa
sent out by the press with correspond
ingly little ceremony, so that the papers
received it In all sorts of shupes. If, 1

had prepared it two or three weeks be
fore and revised it deliberately, as 1

ought to have done, I should have clari
fied several passages. And, particularly,
I should have changed the sentence wheru
I proclaim the Payne tariff act the best
ever passed. The compaiatlve would have
been a better description than the super
lative; for, whatever Its shortcomings,
the act still contains less to be criticised
than its predecessors, and It did, as a
whole, revise the existing schedules down- -

word."
"Supposing, for argument's sake, thai

your tariff board should bring In a re
port hostile to any change whatever In
the wool schedule, would you be gov-

erned by that conclusion, regardless of
the position you took on the popgun
wool and woolen bill?"

Wool Tariff Too High.
"The contingency is remote. I think

that even the Inner circle of protectionists
concede that the wool and woolen tarlfl
neeas trimming down, the only question
being as to the amount and method.
had no fault to f.nd with either demo-ciai- s

or insurgents for trying to reduce
any duties they chose; what I object to
Is disturbing the business of the country
loday, when there is nothing better than
guevswork to pioctcd upon, and then dis-

turbing It afresh six months later whon
tho best aval. aula Information Is before
us. I do not join In the charge of in
consistency agulnst the democrats for
compromising with La FoIIette on the
wool schedule instead of standing by
their own figures. If they could not get
all the reduction they asked for, they
were quite justified in taking what they
could get. My chief criticism on their
tariff activities last session was that they
were willing to send to me legislation ao
crude and ill digested that they must
have known, if they had paused to think,
that I could not possibly approve It."

Tariff and t'ost of l.l Ing,
Is your tariff reduction program based

on the theory tliut It will bring about a
corresponding reduction in the cost of
living?"

I think that that effect Is greatly over
estimated. -- y cuef objection to a need
lessly high tariff Is that it nourishes mo-

nopoly. It holds forth a constant temp-

tation to the formation of little trutifa,
which often are more directly oppressive
to the consumer than big ones. For ex
ample, we have found local lumber mar
kets tontrolled by retail lumber trusts,
growing out of the big trusts which dic
tate prices to the wholesale trade and
which diaw t'lelr chief suppo.t frotu
duties which I believe quite unnecessary
for purposes of legitimate protection.
And the same principle holds guo every-
where you look."

"Was your adoption of a jow-tari- rr

policy due to any recent change of
(Coaliuufcd on Second Page,

.Cv, I. Ml,

From the Baltimore Americaji.

ALL OMAHA CELEBRATES DAY

Poor as Well as Rich Are Provided
with Dinner.

CHILDREN GIVE FAME AS ELDERS
1,1

Ular Dsy for Foot Hull Games- - Tor'.
key shoots and Theaters--'

Charears Hold Special
Thanksgiving Services.

Thoughtfulness for others, especially
tho needy, has characterized this Thanks
giving season In Umaiia more thun the
spirit of toasting, which, however, has
been In evidence as of old.

Those who otherwise would not have
had sufflc.ent food or adequate clothing
have been well, provided for by people
in better circumstanced by contributions
through the various charitable Instltu
tlons. Adults were by no means the only
contributors, for the spirit of charity
was emphasized by the teachers In every
school in the city, and practically every
child brought something to be given
away.. Dozens of school children who
were still wearing light summer clothing
on Wednesday are now adequately
clothed as a result of the kind hearted-nea- a

of their schoolfellows and eatables
and clothing by the wagonload were
sent by the schools to the city mission
and other places for the needy.

The BChool children were taught the
meaning of Thanksgiving through the
story of the first Thanksgiving. Many
of the churches held services yesterday to
thank the Creator for the benefits he
has bestowed. Union services were held

t the First Haptlxt church by the
'rotestant churches of the Hanscom park

group; the North Bide C'hrtntlun church
and First United Presbyterian church
united and there were services at the
McCaba Memorial, North Presbyterian,
Castellar Presbyterian, Trinity cathedial,
St. Stephen's inlnslun, Church of the Good
Shepherd, 8t. Paul's Lutheran and Oak
Methodist churches.

Grace Evangelical, Saratoga Congrega
tional and Pearl Memorial Methodist
churches met together last night at Pearl
Megcorliil church.' Hiibbi Frederick Kohp
spoke lat Temple Israel on "The Spirit of
the Puritans."

l)KA Tl.MtMK KIVUS AllDnKSS

Splrltonl Needs of Man Itecoiinlsed
as Food," Hays He.

Not only for the material bounties
vouchsafed by God, but for the bleKlngs
of food for the mental, aitlstlc and
spiritual man should the people bo thank-
ful. Thl was the prime thought of the
Thanksgiving address of Dean J. A. Tan-coc- k

of Trinity cathedral at the Thanks-
giving communion service at the cathedral
at 11 o'clock yesterday morning.

I 'can Tancock approved the spirit of
Thankfglving that moves tho president
and the chief executives of the state to
urge the people to assemble, recognize
God as the supreme ruler of the universe
and return to him thanks for the bless- -

tContlnued 011 Tenth Page.)
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As Gompers Sees It

The Tail is Trying to Wag the Dog.

Mondamin Hotel at
Sioux City is Badly

Damaged by Fire
SIOUX CITY, la., Nov. J0.- -A fire which

threatened to destroy the Mondamin, one
of the city's leading hotels, broke out' In
th bssement at 4 o'clock this morning
and caused a panlo among the guests,
but all escaped In safety.

The flames soon cut their way through
the first floor end for a time threatened
to wlpo out the building. A general alarm
had been sounded and all the firemen in
the city were engaged In the fight with
the flumes, which were brought under
control at 4:45.

CARDINALS GIVEN RED HATS

Impressive Ceremony Takes Place in
Hall of Beatification.

AMERICANS CENTER OF INTEREST

After Service Knds Pope Holds Se

rret Consistory, After Which
Xw Princes of Church

Are Given Kings.

ItOMi:, Nov. 30. The concluding and
most Impressive ceremony connected with
the creation of new cardinals occurred
this morning at the great public con
sistory at the Vatican when fourteen
princes of the church. Including the three
American prelates, Cardinals Falconlo,
Farley and O'Conncll, were Invested with
the red hat Indicating their rank.

The hall of beatification, an Immense
chamber over the portico of Kt. Peter's,
had been prepared tor the occasion. At
one end stood the throne, flanked by
Ihe cardinals stalls and the places for
high ecclesiastics and the Mlstlne choir
while facing these were special tribunes
for the diplomatic body accredited to the
Holy See and lor the Iloman aristocracy.
Deneath these latter hud been arranged
standing room for ticket holders, among
whom were nearly l,0u Americans.

Papal Procession Arrives.
After all had taken their allotted places

distant strains of vocal muslo were heard
and the low approaching murmur of many
voices announced the arrival of the papal
procexslon.

First came a Jeweled cross held aloft
by a white clad figure. Following came

Broup of Swiss guards In tholr uni
forms of red, black and yellow, designed
by Michael Angelo, the men currying
halberds. Then rime the Slstine choir
led by Abba Perosl. singing as they
marched, ami after them ecclesiastics of
all orders, prlesta in black, monks In
brown and white, heads of religious con- -
Kiexutions and members of the papal
court dressed in quaint ICllzabetliau cos-
tumes.

Hehlnd were the cardinals of curia,
bout twenty In number, all dignified

and Then followed a detachment
of noble guards.

1'irecily afterward came th venerable
flmire of Piux X In full pontificate robes.
LUsM.ng the kneeling multltudu as lie

kHsrd.
When all wero Heated Intenso silence

fell 911 the uBesmbly, broken by the rising
to their feet of tho cardlnuls of Curlu,
who advanced to do homage to the pope
ami then to Intrud ice into the papal
piesi-iic- the new princes of the church.

Americana Attract .tlteatloa.
The venerable group which now entered

drew the gaze of all present. The Amer-
ican prelates, John M. Farley, archbishop
of New Yolk; William O'Connrll, urrli-- b

shop of iloHtnn, and loomed Falconlo,
formerly apostolic legate at Washington,
were eagerly pointed out. They, with the
other cardinals Just cre.ited, tpproached

ttunlluutd us. fa 'iAw

Jm

BRUCE-BROWNWI-
NS RACE

Young Millionaire Takes Grand
Prize for Second Time.

HE DRIVES ITALIAN FIAT CAR

Uddle llearne Finishes Seeoad lai m

Bens Car and Ralph Ie Patnta
, la Third la a Mercedes

Machine,

BAVANNAH, Oa., Nov. avld

Bruce-Brow- the millionaire,
today won his second Grand Prize race.
This year he scored his victory In an
Italian Flat car, defeating Eddie Hearne,
another young millionaire, driving a Ger-
man Huns, in which Bruce-Brow- n won
last year's race,

Hearne finished less than a minute be-
hind Bruce-Brow- Ralph De Falma fin-
ished third In his French Mercedes car.

Halph Mulford, hero of the Vanderbllt
cup race, was a contender up to the last
two laps, when he had engine trouble,
which put him out of the race.

Brows Takes Lead.
Bruce-Brow- n took the lead In th twen

tieth lap. His time was 377:04. He led by
36 seconds at the finish of the twenty- -
first lap. Hearne was second, Mulford
third. Time. Brown, 2iW;06; Hearne, aw:ll;
Mulford, 291:13.

Loula Wagner broke the steering
knuckle In the fifteenth lap and had to
retire from the race.

The three leaaers came In neck and
neck at the finish of the twenty-firs- t
lap. They had to stop for gasoline. The
crowd went wild when Mulford got away
In less than fifteen seconds. Both Bruce
Brown and Hearne had to change tires.
while Mulford was on the twenty-secon- d

ai. Bruce Brown got away In a minute
and a half. He was followed twenty sec
onds later by Lddle Hearne, who started
on the last lap a minute and a half be
una nruce crown. AlUltora had not
been reported when Ralph Me Pal ma, who
had been plugging along about fourth
behind the leader for a long time, passed
the Judges' stond and appeared to be the
moat likely candidate for third place.

Bruce Brown's time for the twenty-Th- e

winner's time was X,l minutes
29.33 seconds. Hearns' time. S33 minutes
33.07 seconds. Le Palma's time, 3.11 mliites
40. M seconds. The average speed of to-
day's race was "4.45 miles, against 70.55
in last year's Grand Prizs race. '

Slztren at Mart.
The third International road rare for

the grand prize of the Automobile Club
of America run here today was open to
all ears of American and foreign manu
facture. The winner of the event not
only captured the i,000 gold trophy, but
also won approximately fju.WW In prize
money.

The race, covering a dutanca of 411.26
miles, required the circling of the grand
prizo race courxo of 17.14 miles twenty-fou- r

times.
The sixteen curs entered III the event

at Intervals of thirty seconds. The en-
tries were as follows:
Car. Driver.
Klut Louis Wagner.
Pope Hummer. . L. A. Dlbrow.
llulck ilui.died. .1 harile Balls.
Abbutt-lK'troit- .. . L A. Mitchell.
I.ozler ..Kuiph Mulford.
Mhi iiion i'oti Huriuan.
Kenz... Eddie lltailie.
11 J t David tli in . Hi own.
llulck Hundred ilariy i'obe.
Abbott-Detro- it Carl Limberg.
Muriiioii Cyrus putschke.
;"iiz u A. Keigdoli.

r'lat Caleb Brag.
Mel cedes hpeiu er Wlkhurt.
.Meic. des Ualph Do 1 alma.

Victor ileiiiiueiy.
tituiirr Fred Wagner sent the grand

prize rucers oif promptly. The crowd
gave euch driver a rousing cheer at thoy
got under way at three-secon- d intervals
beginning at 9 o'clock. Ralph Mulford,

4MMUnu4 0 Pas 'wJ

TWENTY NATIONS

ATTEND SERVICE
International Thanksgiving Mass is

Celebrated at St. Patrick's
Cathedral in Washing-ton- .

MANY REPUBLICS REPRESENTED

Pews of Diplomats Decorated with
Flag-- of Respective Countries.

PRESIDENT AND WIFE ATTEND

Members of Cabinet and Justices of
Supreme Court Present.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ASSISTS

Sermon la by Itlshop Donahs of
Wheeling, W. Ya. I.unrheoa

Served at Rectory After
Closet of Service.

WASHINGTON. Nov. flags
of the republics of the western hemis-
phere, lYesldent Taft, Mrs. Tart, mem-
bers of the cabinet. Justices of the m

court and members of the diplo-
matic corps attended a
Thanksgiving mas at St. Patrick ! Cath-
olic church here today. The twenty na-
tions of Latin-Americ- a Joined with the
United States In giving thanks for Presi-
dent Taffs last year and beseeching per-
manent peace for the world's family.

Cardinal Gibbons, who until only a few
days ago was the only American member
of the sacred college, but now the dean
of four princes of the church, assisted at
the solemn high mass, which was cele-
brated by Itev. Francis P. Doory of Bal-
timore. The Rt. Rev. Bishop Donahue
of Wheeling, W. Va delivered the ser-
mon, dedicated to peace within and among
nations. Including a plea for ratification
of pending arbitration treaties.

Flaaa of Twenty-tin- e Repahllea.
The ceremony was a blend of the re-

ligious and patriotic. The colors of twenty--
one republics gracefully fell from tho
cornices and draped the edifice. Facli
legation of Latin-Americ- a was assigned
a pew decorated with the colors of Its
country. The altar was aglow wil.i
lighted candles, and the Intonations n
the priests and the rhythmic, chant of thu
choir added solemnity to the Impretelvi.
ceremony.

After the mass guests were entertained
at a luncheon In Bt. Patrick'a rectory.
The president, however, did not attend
this function, returning directly to tho
White House to spend the remainder of
the day with his family.

Besides the president, the guests at the
mass Included Secretaries Knox, Btlm-so- n

and Fisher, Chief Justice White, As-
sociate Justice McKenmy and a repre-
sentative of every Latin-America- n lega-
tion In Washington.

TWO FATALLY HURT IN FEUD
--" FIGHT fAT ASSUMPTION, ILL.

SPRINGFIELD, III.. Nov. 90.-- As the
result of an Italian feud which has been
going on for some time at Assumption,
Frank Plero lies In a Decatur hospital
fatally wounded and Felix Bruno Is prob-
ably fatally hurt. The culmination of
the trouble came today when Joe Vallno,
Felix Bruno and Peter Pathero, members
of one faction, met Frank Plero and
Doinlnek Kellero In the Italian district.

Plero was stabbed by Valinu and al-

though fatally wounded Plero drew a
revolver and oixmed fire, two shots tak-
ing effect In Bruno's head and another
bullet striking Pathoro above the ear,
but not Inflicting a fatal wound.

JAPAN BUYS AMERICAN
LUMBER PLAN I FOH FORMOSA

SEATTLE, Nov. SO. A contract for
$500,000 for logging and saw mill machin-
ery to be used In the first lumbering
plant to be built in Formosa has Just
been awarded by the Japanese govern-
ment to a Milwaukee company which has
its northwest headquarters here.

The Japanese government has decided,
to adrtpt the Pacific northwest system
of logging and lumber sawing, notwith-
standing that for fifteen years it' has
been experimenting with German meth
ods. I

HUNDRED MEN DRIVEN FROM
SMOKEHOUSE BY FIRE

EAST ST. LOUIU, HI.. Nov. 30.-- Flre

broke out In the smokehouse of Morris
tc Co., near the National Stock yards, to-
day and for a time threatened to spread
to other buildings. One hundred men
escaped safely from the burning struc-
ture. Firemen prevented the flames from
spreading to adjoining structures. The
smokehouse, which contained 600 tone of
meat, waa partially destroyed. The loss
was nut estimated.

BANK OF CANADA ROBBED
BY LONE MASKED ROBBER

VANCOUVER. I). C Nov. J9 A ir.n.
robber, masked, entered the east end
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada
today and robbed the cashier of about
12.0W In currency and escaped.

Dalzell's Ice
Cream Bricks

Tickets to the
American Theater

Loxes ol
O'Brien's Canity

All are given away free to
those wno find their names in thewant ads.

Read the want ads every day;your name will appear aouie tune
maybe more than once.
No muzzles to solve nor sub-

scriptions to get Just read the
wecl anda.

Turn to the want ad pages-th- ere
you will find nearly every

business bouse lu the city


